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WEST WOLDS u3a 

GARDEN GROUP 

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER 

MARCH 2023 
 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS FOR NOTING IN YOUR DIARY 

2023 
15th March Monthly meeting.  Steffie Shields “Impressions of Lincs” sharing 

aspects and stories of Lincolnshire gardens, both historic or con-
temporary, and places you might like to visit.  

19th April: Monthly meeting.  Linda Clark from the Spotted Dog Flower 
Company will make up a bouquet of flowers and then donate them 
as one of our raffle prizes.  

24th April Coach excursion to RHS Harlow Carr, Near Harrogate 
10th May Our own plant fair. 
24th May Coach excursion to Coton Manor Garden and Cottesbrooke Hall 
24th June Open garden visit to Aubourn Hall and Gardens with a garden tour 

with the Head Gardener followed by tea and cake.  Make your own 
way there.  £13.50 p.p. but pre-booking is essential. 

5th July Open garden visit to Overbeck in Scothern, John & Joyce Good’s 
garden. £5. To include tea/coffee and cookies. 

25th July Coach excursion to Chatsworth House, Bakewell. Welton u3a 
6th September Coach excursion to Gunby Hall. Booking forms at the next meeting 
1st October Apple day 11 a.m./4 p.m. at Wragby Town Hall, Wragby.  150 apples 

on display. 
 
 

OTHER GARDEN ITEMS OF INTEREST 

Want to identify a plant?  https://www.rhs.org.uk/about-the-rhs/publications/plant-finder.  

Bring a flower/plant to any of our meetings which we can try to identify for you. 

Facebook.  If you are on Facebook you might like to visit The Gardening Bubble which gives lots of 

gardening tips. 

Rhs.org.uk/sustainabilitytips 

https://www.rhs.org.uk/about-the-rhs/publications/plant-finder
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THIS MONTH IN THE GARDEN   

I am feeling pretty pleased with myself!  February has been kind weather-wise with 

several mild, sunny days and dry soil enabling me to clear up after the winter and catch 

up with all the little chores that perhaps I should have been doing a few months back.  

We also had a bit of rain which gave me time to dig up and replant some of my self-

seeded for-get-me-knots around the garden. 

We are now coming into one of the busiest times in the garden.  The planning is done, 

the rest has been taken and now we are energised for whatever the weather throws 

at us.  Important tasks this month:- 

 Clear away all dead foliage 

 Cut back your fuchsias and buddleia and nip the flower heads off your 

Hydrangeas 

 Get planting, shallot sets, parsnip, tomato and chilli seeds, and keep an eye on 

them 

 Continue mulching 

 Get on top of the weeds, particularly in pathways 

 Power-wash your patios and pathways 

 Take basal cuttings of some of your herbaceous perennials; heleniums, asters, 

phlox, poppies, lupins, delphiniums, etc,  

 Sew annuals 

 Cut and feed your lawn 

 Trim deciduous grasses 

WHAT’S COMING?  

Wednesday, 15th March Monthly meeting.  Steffie Shields “Impressions of Lincs” 
sharing aspects and stories of Lincolnshire gardens, both historic or contemporary, and 
places you might like to visit. Steffie is the Vice President of The Gardens Trust, a 
Cambridge tutor, a photographer, author, historic landscape/conservation consultant 
and writer for consumer magazines.  Her specialist subjects are Capability Brown 
landscapes, historic parks and gardens.   

Monday, 24th April, 2023.  Coach excursion to RHS Harlow Carr, Near Harrogate.  Cost 
is £30 to cover coach seat, driver’s tip and entrance to Harlow Carr.  Bookings can be 
submitted by post, at the next member’s meeting or at our next Garden Group 
meeting. This excursion is nearly fully booked.   
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For more information please ask for the 
marketing flyer.  For those who have made a 
booking I will be sending an e-mail a few days 
before the event giving you the final instructions. 

As our group now has affiliated membership of 
RHS it entitles any member to half price entry at 
any time.  So if you are planning an independent 
trip of your own and want to use our ‘company’ 
card just let me know.   

Wednesday, 10th May, 2023. Our own Plant Fair.  Start taking your cuttings soon now 
and/or planting seeds to bring to our plant fair to sell to each other. 

Wednesday, 24th May, 2023.  Coach excursion to Coton Manor Garden and 
Cottesbrooke Hall.  This is a lovely excursion to two beautiful but different gardens in 
Northamptonshire.  I have already circulated the marketing flyer and booking form, 
but please book early if you don’t want to be disappointed as I know the other local 
u3a groups are eager to book and I have just sent them the information.   

Tuesday, 25th July, 2023.  Coach excursion to Chatsworth House, Bakewell, Derbyshire.  
This is on offer to us from Welton u3a group.  The cost is £31.00 for entry to the garden, 
coach and driver’s tip and an extra £4.00 if you also want to look around the house.  
The coach pick up is 8 a.m. from Welton Village Hall.  A deposit of £10 is required to 
secure a place.  Book through Jane. 

I am arranging one final coach excursion for this year, on Wednesday 6th September 
to Gunby Hall which was requested after we had a speaker at our general meeting 
back last August, on growing fruits from Gunby Hall.  The cost will be £25 to include 
coach seat, driver’s gratuity and entrance to Gunby Hall.  I will be preparing the flyer 
for the next meeting. 

We will not be having any monthly meetings during the summer months. 

REFRESHMENT ROTA for this month 

Merilyn Combs and David Oliver. 

WHAT’S HAPPENED? 

At the February meeting, I think it would be a fair description, to say we were 
entertained by Alan Mason who told us about his life’s journey from an apprentice 
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gardener, to become one of our youngest ever head gardeners, to commissions in 
France and in the UK to design some very prestigious gardens.  He explained that when 
creating a design there are three key factors to consider; what the client wants, what 
suits the house and surrounding landscape and the conditions, i.e. soil, weather and 
exposure to the elements.  He was clear, witty, inspiring and motivating.   
 
Alan donates the fee for his presentation to Perennial, the gardener’s charity.  Those 
of you who came with us to the Lakes last year will recall that our first stop was at York 
Gate which is one of Prennial’s gardens. 
 
I have now booked Alan to return to us next year to give us Part 2 as many of you told 
me after his speech how much you had enjoyed it. 

 
Snowdrop visit to Brightwater Gardens in Saxby.  
Fortunately the weather was kind to us with a mild, 
dry day so we were able to spend time in the garden 
and enjoy the setting and view to the little St. 
Helen’s church.  At the start of the garden is a 
Himalayan Birch grove under-planted with 
snowdrops and irises.  We also loved the willows 
and cornus stems, mirrored in the pond at the 
bottom of the garden and of course the woodland 
walk with the thousands of snowdrops and early 
daffodiles.  
 
Some of us had 
a welcome tea 
or coffee in the 

Hay Barn with a pastry or cake and enjoyed 
catching up after the winter break. 
 
Our apple-grafting workshop at Snitterby Carr 
Farm was run by Patty Phillips.  11 of us arrived at 
Patty’s farm which seemed like it was in the back 
of beyond but we all managed to find it.  All the 
materials were provided by Patty and we started 
with an apple-tasting to help us select the variety 
of apple to suit our taste-buds and needs.   
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Patty is passionate about preserving some of the Lincolnshire varieties which are 
disappearing.  Patty then demonstrated (see picture above) how to make a new apple 
tree using new rootstock (apple in this case) by making a small vertical cut on the stem 
after shortening the rootstock to just a few buds from the roots.  We then had to 
choose the fruit shoot known as a scion to graft onto the rootstock and learnt how to 
trim this very carefully using a very sharp knife to reveal the cambium (cell-layer 
between the wood and the bark) and then insert this into the cut we made at the top 
of the rootstock.  We then tied it up tight with raffia, trimmed up our new plant and 
used a special wax to protect the graft from the elements and potted it up using well-
rotted manure from the farm. Most of us ended up with two new apple trees trying to 
preserve some of the old apples dying out in our Lincolnshire orchards.  I am sure in 
the coming months we will be comparing notes to see which grafts have taken.  We 
will have to wait three years before we get a tasting though! 
  
Judging by the interest shown at the workshop and the thrill of learning how to make 
new fruit trees the event was a huge success. 
 

Our second Snowdrop visit was to Ashfield 
House, Near Branston, with Welton u3a.  On 
the last day of February a small group of us 
went on the new Lincoln by-pass to this 
beautiful country house and garden where 
the owner (John Tinsley), his estate manager 
and head gardener introduced themselves 
and then gave us a tour of the garden.   
 
Those of you who came with me last year will 
remember the cherry blossom orchard.  This 
year there were two cherry trees in full flower 
this early and they were a wonderful 
reminder of Spring on its way.  We then 
walked through the arboretum and John 
identified many of the unusual trees there for 
us before walking us over to the wonderful 
display of snowdrops on the banks on either 

side of the little stream leading to the lake.  Many of the large mature trees were 
under-planted with snowdrops, early daffodils, aconites, cyclamens, crocuses, scillas 
and chinodoxa.  It was a memorable day finished with a welcome cuppa and sweet 
treat.  Thank you John and to Louise for organising it. 

Thank you to Norman and Sylvia Harrison for sorting out the refreshments in January. 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION  

We meet every third Wednesday (unless otherwise stated) from 2 p.m./4 p.m. at the 

New Life Church in Serpentine Street, Market Rasen, LN8 3AR from September to April. 

Entrance fee is £3.00 which includes a cup of tea or coffee and a biscuit.  There will 

also be a raffle to help cover the fee of the speaker and their travel costs. In the 

summer months we arrange visits to local lovely gardens, some private visits and some 

open under the National Garden Scheme.  We occasionally run workshops and holidays 

too. 

SMALL PRINT 

To pay for one of our events you can pay by cheque and make it payable to West Wolds 

u3a and send your cheque to Jane Guy at 14 Jubilee Ave., Faldingworth, Nr. Market 

Rasen, LN8 3FF, or pay by BACS and quote ‘garden’ to Lloyds Bank; a/c West Wolds 

U3A, Sort code 30-96-09, account No 71220968.  Jane is also available at the u3a 

general meeting on the second Thursday of every month as well as at the Garden 

Group meetings. 

It is crucial that you make an early booking for any coach excursion as we will be 

offering these to other u3a members in Market Rasen and also with our neighbouring 

u3a’s in Welton and Horncastle to offer them unsold seats on our day excursions.  You 

of course have first refusal for a short window. 

If you no longer wish to belong to the Garden Group or receive this newsletter please 

let Jane know. 

DISCLAIMER 

All our garden events, except the annual holiday, are NOT covered by any insurance.  

For the holiday we are covered by ABTA, e.g. if the holiday is cancelled because of 

Covid, any payments made will be recoverable, and individuals are offered personal 

cover, e.g. if cancelling the holiday because of ill-health or if you have an accident on 

the holiday. This personal insurance is optional.  We do of course carry out a ‘risk 

assessment’ before each visit. 

CONTACT DETAILS 

To book an event or for any other garden enquiry please contact Jane Guy: telephone 

0797 1277 482, or email gardening@westwoldsu3a.org 

mailto:gardening@westwoldsu3a.org
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A picture from my garden this week. 

 

 


